MINUTES OF THE VAN BUREN COUNTY COMMISSION
VAN BUREN COUNTY, TENNESSEE
The Van Buren County Commission met in a Regular Meeting Tuesday June 23, 2020 at 6:00 p.m.
at the Van Buren County Administrative Facility & Justice Center. The following action was taken
as recorded in Minute Book, “R”.
Call to Order
Sheriff Eddie Carter called the Meeting to Order.
Roll Call
Member present: Joey Grissom, William Maxwell, Bill Mosley, Mickey Robinson, Henry Seamons,
and Brian Simmons. Via-phone: David Chandler, Terry Hickey, Robert Van Winkle and Michael
Woodlee. (Via-hone because of the COVID-19, Governor Orders)
Also present: County Attorney Howard Upchurch, County Mayor Greg Wilson, County Clerk Lisa
Rigsby, Deputy Controllers Jason Mumpower, Financial Analyst Megham Huffstutter, Lorie
Barnard, Betsy Knotts, Anita Scarlett from the Tennessee Comptrollers Division of Local
Government Finance and Ben Rogers from CTAS.
Mayor Greg Wilson led us in prayer.
Approval of Minutes from the May 19, 2020 Meeting
Mickey Robinson made a motion, second by Bill Mosley to approve the Minutes from the May
19, 2020 Meeting.
Upon roll call: David Chandler, Joey Grissom, Terry Hickey, William Maxwell, Bill Mosley, Mickey
Robinson, Henry Seamons, Brian Simmons, Robert Van Winkle and Michael Woodlee voted yes.
No changes to any yes vote. Motion passed.

Approval of Resolution for Tax Anticipation Note
RESOLUTION NO. 421
RESOLUTION OF THE GOVERNING BODY OF VAN BUREN, TENNESSEE, AUTHORIZING THE
ISSUANCE, SALE, AND PAYMENT OF GENERAL FUND TAX ANTICIPATION EXTENSION NOTES
NOT TO EXCEED $519,500.00.
WHEREAS, the Governing Body of Van Buren County, Tennessee, (the “Local Government”) has
determined that it is necessary to borrow the sum of $319,500.00 due to a prior transfer from
the Capital Projects Fund to the General Fund during Fiscal Year 2019 and to borrow additional
funds in the amount of $200,000.00 to repay the County’s General Purpose School Fund that
were borrowed to meet appropriations made for the General Fund (the “Fund”) for Fiscal Year
2020 in anticipation of the collection of taxes and revenues for the Fund during the Fiscal year;
and.
WHEREAS, under the provisions of Part I, IV, and VIII of Title 9, Chapter 21, Tennessee Code
Annotated (the “Act”), local Governments in Tennessee are authorized to issue and sell interestbearing tax anticipation notes for revenues not yet collected for the Fund in amounts as not
exceeding sixty percent (60%) of the Fund appropriation for the Fiscal Year upon the approval of
the Comptroller of the Treasury or Comptroller’s Designee; and
WHEREAS, THE Governing Body finds that it is advantageous to the Local Government to
authorize the issuance and sale of tax anticipation extension notes upon approval of the Director
of the Comptroller of the Treasury Division of Local Government Finance;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Government Body Van Buren County, Tennessee, as
follows:
Section 1. That, for the purpose of securing funds necessary to replace the sum of Three Hundred
Nineteen Thousand Five Hundred Dollars (319,500.00) transferred from the Capital Projects Fund
to the General Fund of Van Buren County in the Fiscal Year July 1, 2018 through June 30, 2019,
inclusive and for the additional purpose of providing Two Hundred Thousand Dollars (200,000.00)
to repay the County’s General Purpose school Fund that were borrowed by the County’s General
Fund to meet certain appropriations for the Fiscal Year July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020,
inclusive, the Chief Executive Officer of the Local Government is hereby authorized in accordance
with the terms of this Resolution to issue and sell interest-bearing tax anticipation extension
notes in a principal amount not to exceed Five Hundred Nineteen Thousand Five Hundred and
00/100 (519,500.00) Dollars (the “Notes”) at either a competitive public sale or at a private
negotiated sale upon approval of the Comptroller of the Treasury or Comptroller’s Designee
pursuant to the terms, provisions, and conditions permitted by law, to be repaid from the
County’s General Fund monies over a five (5) year period by Local Government in the next
succeeding five (5) Fiscal Years, to wit July 1, 2020 through June 30, 2021, inclusive, then July 1,
2021 through June 30, 2022, inclusive, then July 1, 2022 through June 30, 2023, inclusive, then
July 1, 2023 through June 30, 2024, inclusive, and finally July 1, 2024 through June 30, 2025,
inclusive. The Notes shall be designated “Van Buren County General fund Tax Anticipation
Extension Notes, Series 2020”; shall be numbered serially from 1 upwards; shall be dated as of
the date of issuance; shall be in denomination(s) as agreed upon with the purchaser; shall be sold
at not less than par value and accrued interest; and shall bear interest at a rate or rates not
exceed 1.53 percent (1.53%) per annum, and in no event shall the rate exceed the legal limit
provided by law.

Section 2. That, the sum of the principal amount of the Notes, together with principal amount or
amounts as of any prior tax anticipation notes issued during the Fiscal Year, does not exceed
estimated Revenues to be collected or sixty percent (60%) of the Fund appropriation for the Fiscal
Year.
Section 3. That, the Notes may be renewed from time to time and money may be borrowed from
time to time for the payment of any indebtedness evidenced by the Notes; provided, that the
Notes and any renewal notes shall mature and be paid in full without renewal on or before the
end of Fiscal Year 2025. If the Local Government overestimates the amount of taxes and revenue
collected for the Fiscal Year and it becomes impossible to retire the Notes and all renewal notes
as agreed prior to the close of any fiscal year, then the Local Government shall apply to the
Comptroller of the Treasury or Comptroller’s Designee within ten (10) days prior to the close of
the fiscal year for permission to issue funding bonds to cover the unpaid Notes in the manner
provided by Title 9, Chapter 11 of Tennessee Code Annotated or as otherwise provided for in a
manner approved by the Comptroller of the Treasury or Comptroller’s Designee.
Section 4. That, the Notes shall be secured solely by the receipt of taxes and revenues by the
General Fund during the next succeeding five (5) Fiscal Years, to wit July 1, 2020 through June 30,
2021, inclusive, then July 1, 2021 through June 30, 2022, inclusive, then July 1, 2022 through June
30, 2023, inclusive, then July 1, 2023 through June 30, 2024, inclusive, and finally July 1, 2024
through June 30, 2025, inclusive.
Section 5. That, the Notes shall be subject to redemption at the option of the Local Government,
in whole or in part, at any time, at the principal amount and accrued interest to the date of
redemption without a premium.
Section 6. That, the Notes shall be executed in the name of the Local Government and bear the
manual signature of the Chief Executive officer of the Local Government and manual signature
of the Mayor with the Local Government seal affixed thereon; and shall be payable as to principal
and interest at the office of the Trustee of the Local Government or the paying agent duly
appointed by the Local Government. Proceeds of the Notes shall be deposited with the Trustee
of the Local Government as follows: $319,500 shall be paid to the County’s debt Service fund,
and $200,000 shall be paid to the General Purpose School Fund.
Section 7. That, the Notes shall be in substantially the form authorized by the State Comptroller
of the Treasury or Comptroller’s Designee and shall recite that the Notes are issued pursuant to
Title 9, Chapter 21, and Tennessee Code Annotated which is attachment 1 to this Resolution.
Section 8. That the Notes shall be sold only after the receipt of the approval of the Comptroller
of the Treasury or Comptroller’s Designee for the sale of the Notes.
Section 9. That, if any of the Notes shall remain unpaid at the end of the fiscal Year July 1, 2024
through June 30, 2025, inclusive, then the unpaid Notes shall be retired from the funds of the
Local Government or be converted into bonds pursuant to Chapter 11 of title 9 of the Tennessee
Code Annotated, or any other law, or be otherwise liquidated as approved by the Comptroller of
the Treasury or Comptroller’s Designee.
Section 10. That, all orders or Resolutions in conflict with the Resolution are hereby repealed
insofar as such conflict exists and this Resolution shall become effective immediately upon its
passage.

Duly passed and approved this 23rd day of June 2020.

__________________________________________
Greg Wilson Chief Executive Officer, County Mayor
ATTESTED:

___________________________________
Lisa Rigsby Van Buren County Clerk
Commissioners William Maxwell stated, “The Tax Anticipation Note is in the amount of
$519,500.00. The amount of $200,000.00 will go to the school for the repaying of our loan from
last year with the remainder being $319,500.00 and this will replace the funds that were used
from Capital projects Fund and will be rolled over to the General Debt Service to pay forward on
the New Building.” This Note will go through Citizens Tri-County Bank at an interest rate of 1.53%
for 5 years. William Maxwell made a motion, second by Henry Seamons to approve the Tax
Anticipation Note.
Upon roll call: David Chandler, Joey Grissom, Terry Hickey, William Maxwell, Mickey Robinson,
Henry Seamons, Brian Simmons, Robert Van Winkle and Michael Woodlee voted yes. Bill Mosley
abstained. 9-yes votes, 1-abstained. No changes to any yes vote. Motion passed.

Committee A Report

Solid Waste Committee
May 28th 2020
Roll Call:
Members present: David Chandler, Mickey Robinson, Robert Van Winkle, Henry Seamons, and
Will Maxwell. Mayor Greg Wilson
Yearly solid waste Report
The yearly solid waste report was presented via phone by Lesa Luck from the UCDD in great
detail about our past year activities.
Motion was made to approve the solid waste report my Mr. Seamons and Seconded by Mr.
Chandler all Voted yes

Committee A Work Session
Roll Call:
Members present: David Chandler, Mickey Robinson, Robert Van Winkle, Henry Seamons, and
Will Maxwell. Mayor Greg Wilson
Continued talk about the upcoming budget year and some of the grants and expenditures
expected continued to work through a rough draft of the budget.
Director of schools presented some information from her operation for the upcoming year see
attached
Adjourn
Motion was made by Mr. Robinson to Adjourn and seconded by Mr. Seamons. All Voted Yes

Committee A
June 10th 2020
Roll Call:
Members present: David Chandler, Mickey Robinson, Robert Van Winkle, Henry Seamons, and
Will Maxwell. Mayor Greg Wilson also in attendance and several employees from the State of
Tennessee Comptroller’s office, Director of schools Cheryl Cole, Sherriff Eddie Carter, Jail
Admin. Jarred Campbell, County Attorney Howard Upchurch (This meeting was conducted
through conference call due to Covid-19)

Audit Recommendations:
Several employs of the State of Tennessee comptroller’s Office spoke with the committee about
our current financial situation and the actions needed to have a positive outcome.
Budget amendments for General Schools
Director of schools presented budget amendments form the general school budget to request to
be approved by full commission. See Attachment
Motion to approve by Mr. Chandler and a second by Mr. Van Winkle. All Voted Yes.
Other County Funds Amendments
Finance Director Jessica Grissom Presented several attached budget amendments for review and
approval by the committee.
Motion was made by Mr. Chandler to approve the presented amendments seconded by Mr.
Robinson. All voted Yes
Solid Waste Exemptions:
Roger Johnson, Baker Mtn. Rd. Signal $7 Charge
Mr. Chandler made the motion to approve the exemptions and rate adjustments listed above
Seconded by Mr. Robinson. All Voted Yes.
Transfer of funds from General to GDS
Mr. Chandler made a motion to transfer $110,000 from General Fund to Debt Service due to the
loss of Hotel /Motel Tax Seconded by Mr. Robinson. All voted yes.
Adjourn
Motion was made by Mr. Robinson to Adjourn and seconded by Mr. Seamons. All Voted Yes

Van Buren County Executive
2019-2020 budget Amendments
Function
Obj.Code
Description
51100
191 Commission
210 Unemployment
309
51300

122
201
212

purchasing
Social security
Employer medicare

Fund 101
Explanation

6/10/2020
Debit

pd out once on new
Commissioners
Heathers yearly should be $28,600

Credit
5,000
32

1,755
200
50

332
355

Legal Notices
Travel

500

51400

101

Attorney

51800

149
204
210
454

Laborers
Retirement
unemployment
water

1,500
850
25
3,500

52300

210

unemployment

60

54110

119
338

bookkeeper
vehicle maint.

54210

149
187
317
340
410
599

food service
overtime (co)
data processing
medical
custodial supplies
other charges

54610
51100
39000

599
309

other charges
autopsies
contract w/gov agencies (Grant line item)
Fund balance
Fund Balance
Total

1,500
this increase was from the bond note

(Jarrod)

Van Buren County Executive
2019-2020 Budget Amendments
Function
Obj.code
Description
55731
147 Part time personnel
201 social security
210 unemployment
212 Medicare
56300

58400

169
201
210
212
510

part time personnel
social security
unemployment
Medicare
trustee commission

51100

309

contracts w/gov agencies
Fund Balance

15,000

2,500
4,500
9,500
7,000
300
80,000
3,000
9,000

Public Safety
Fund 101
Explanation

4,200
146,972

148,472

6/10/2020
Debit

148,472

Credit
96
6
2
2
100
7
2
2
8,000

Total

8,217
8,217

8,217

Van Buren County Executive
2019-2020 Budget Amendments
Function
Obj.code
Description
51800
425
Gas
58400

510

39000

6/10/2020
Debit

Trustee Commission

55732

210

unemployment

55732

510

Trustee’s Commission

Credit
100
900

Fund Balance
Total

Van Buren County Executive
2019-2020 Budget Amendments
Function
Obj.code
Description
55731
210
unemployment
412
diesel fuel

39000

Fund 112
Explanation

1,000
1,000

Fund 116
Explanation

6/10/2020
Debit

1,000

Credit
200
2,200
60
400

Fund Balance
Total

2,860
2,860

2,860

Van Buren County Executive
2019-2020 Budget Amendments
Fund 118
Function
Obj.code
Description
Explanation
55130
131
Medical personnel
201
social security
212
unemployment
399
contract services
510
Trustee commission
39000
Fund Balance
Fund Balance

6/10/2020
Debit
Credit
50,000
1,500
300
2,800
775
55,375
55,375
55,375

Van Buren County Executive
2019-2020 Budget Amendments
Fund 120
Function
Obj.code
Description
Explanation
54310
502
Insurance
58400
510
Trustee Commission
3900
Fund Balance
Total

6/10/2020
Debit
Credit
1,900
1,000
2,900
2.900
2,900

Van Buren County Executive
2019-2020 Budget Amendments
Fund 122
Function
Obj.code
Description
Explanation
58400
510
Trustee commission
39000
Fund Balance
Fund Balance
Total

6/10/2020
Debit
Credit
12
12
12
12

Van Buren County Executive
2019-2020 Budget Amendments
Function
Obj.code
Description
82110
602
principal on notes
604
interest on notes

6/10/2020
Debit
Credit
362,000
6,674,000

82310
39000

510

Trustee commission
Fund Balance
Total

Fund 151
Explanation
bond refinance

82
7,036,082
7,036,082 7,036,082

Committee A Chairman William Maxwell brought forward action that needs to be taken from
the May 25, 2020 and June 10, 2020 Meetings.
During the May 28, 2020 Committee A Meeting (Budget Committee) the Solid Waste Committee
approved the yearly Solid Waste Report presented by Lesa Luck from UCDD. They also worked
on a rough draft of the upcoming 2020/2021 County Budget. Director of Schools Cheryl Cole was
present at the Budget Meeting with information from the Board of Education’s upcoming Budget.
No action was taken by the Full Commission on this meeting.
In Committee A Meeting on June 10, 2020 several employees were present from the State of
Tennessee Comptroller’s of the Treasury to discuss with the Budget Committee the County’s
current Financial situation and action that needs to be taken to have a positive outcome for Van
Buren County.
First action taken by the Full Commission was the budget amendments for General Schools
listed as following:

Budget Amendments for General Schools

William Maxwell made a motion, second by Mickey Robinson to approve the budget
Amendments under the General School Budget.
Upon roll call: David Chandler, Joey Grissom, Terry Hickey, William Maxwell, Mickey Robinson,
Henry Seamons, Brian Simmons, Robert Van Winkle and Michael Woodlee voted yes. Bill Mosley
abstained. 9-yes votes, 1-abstained. No changes to any yes vote. Motion passed.
Other County Fund Amendments (For approval by Full Commission)
Van Buren County Executive
2019-2020 budget Amendments
Function
Obj.Code
Description
51100
191 Commission
210 Unemployment
309
51300

Fund 101
Explanation

6/10/2020
Debit

pd out once on new
Commissioners
Heathers yearly should be $28,600

Credit
5,000
32

122
201
212
332
355

purchasing
Social security
Employer medicare
Legal Notices
Travel

1,755
200
50
500

51400

101

Attorney

51800

149
204
210
454

Laborers
Retirement
unemployment
water

1,500
850
25
3,500

52300

210

unemployment

60

54110

119
338

bookkeeper
vehicle maint.

54210

149
187
317
340
410
599

food service
overtime (co)
data processing
medical
custodial supplies
other charges

54610
51100
39000

599
309

other charges
autopsies
contract w/gov agencies (Grant line item)
Fund balance
Fund Balance
Total

1,500

this increase was from the bond note

(Jarrod)

15,000

2,500
4,500
9,500
7,000
300
80,000
3,000
9,000
4,200
146,972

148,472

148,472

Van Buren County Executive
2019-2020 Budget Amendments
Function
Obj.code
Description
55731
147 Part time personnel
201 social security
210 unemployment
212 Medicare
56300

58400

169
201
210
212
510

part time personnel
social security
unemployment
Medicare
trustee commission

51100

309

contracts w/gov agencies
Fund Balance

Van Buren County Executive
2019-2020 Budget Amendments
Function
Obj.code
Description
51800
425
Gas
58400

510

39000

6/10/2020
Debit

Total

8,217
8,217

Fund 112
Explanation

6/10/2020
Debit

210

unemployment

55732

510

Trustee’s Commission

8,217

Credit
100
900

Fund Balance
Total

55732

Credit
96
6
2
2
100
7
2
2
8,000

Trustee Commission

Van Buren County Executive
2019-2020 Budget Amendments
Function
Obj.code
Description
55731
210
unemployment
412
diesel fuel

39000

Public Safety
Fund 101
Explanation

1,000
1,000

Fund 116
Explanation

6/10/2020
Debit

1,000

Credit
200
2,200
60
400

Fund Balance
Total

Van Buren County Executive
2019-2020 Budget Amendments
Fund 118
Function
Obj.code
Description
Explanation
55130
131
Medical personnel
201
social security
212
unemployment
399
contract services
510
Trustee commission
39000
Fund Balance
Fund Balance

2,860
2,860

2,860

6/10/2020
Debit
Credit
50,000
1,500
300
2,800
775
55,375
55,375
55,375

Van Buren County Executive
2019-2020 Budget Amendments
Fund 120
Function
Obj.code
Description
Explanation
54310
502
Insurance
58400
510
Trustee Commission
3900
Fund Balance
Total

6/10/2020
Debit
Credit
1,900
1,000
2,900
2,900
2,900

Van Buren County Executive
2019-2020 Budget Amendments
Fund 122
Function
Obj.code
Description
Explanation
58400
510
Trustee commission
39000
Fund Balance
Fund Balance
Total

6/10/2020
Debit
Credit
12
12
12
12

Van Buren County Executive
2019-2020 Budget Amendments
Function
Obj.code
Description
82110
602
principal on notes
604
interest on notes

6/10/2020
Debit
Credit
362,000
6,674,000

82310
39000

510

Trustee commission
Fund Balance
Total

Fund 151
Explanation
bond refinance

82
7,036,082
7,036,082 7,036,082

William Maxwell brought forward Budget Amendments for the County that needs approval from
the full Commission. William Maxwell made a motion, second by Henry Seamons to approve the
Amendments as presented.
Upon roll call: David Chandler, Joey Grissom, Terry Hickey, William Maxwell, Bill Mosley, Mickey
Robinson, Henry Seamons, Brian Simmons, Robert Van Winkle and Michael Woodlee voted yes.
No changes to any yes vote. Motion passed.
Transfer of Funds from General to GDS (101-51800-590 General Fund to GDS)
William Maxwell made a motion, second by Henry Seamons a transfer from General Fund to Debt
Services for $110,000.00 and this was due to the loss of the Hotel/Motel tax in order to make our
debt service commitment.
Upon roll call: David Chandler, Joey Grissom, Terry Hickey, William Maxwell, Bill Mosley, Mickey
Robinson, Henry Seamons, Brian Simmons, Robert Van Winkle and Michael Woodlee voted yes.
No changes to any yes vote. Motion passed.

The Month of July County Commission Meeting
William Maxwell made a motion, second by Mickey Robinson to move the July County
Commission Meeting to July 28, 2020 to allow an extra week to prepare the Budget in order to
meet that deadline.
Upon roll call: David Chandler, Joey Grissom, Terry Hickey, William Maxwell, Bill Mosley, Mickey
Robinson, Henry Seamons, Brian Simmons, Robert Van Winkle and Michael Woodlee voted yes.
No changes to any yes vote. Motion passed.
Budget Meetings, Committee A
Committee A Meeting will be July 9, 2020 @2:30 at the Administrative Building and July 14,
2020 @ 10:00 a.m. only if needed.
Committee B Report
Committee B
June 9th 2020
Members present: Brian Simmons, Joey Grissom, Terry Hickey, Michael Woodlee, and Bill
Mosely. Also present: Mayor Wilson and Road Supervisor Randy Oakes.
Item # 1 Double Bridges Road
It has been requested by Citizens that Double Bridges road be added Back to the county road list,
A portion of the road is still listed as a county road but around 3/10s of a mile is not. After
discussion it was decided that Road Supervisor Randy Oaks and Commissioner Bill Mosely will go
and inspect this portion of the road that is no longer on the county list to see if it meets the
county’s standers to be added back to our list. We will bring it back through Committee B after
this is done.
Item #2 Randy Oaks request for Source well Contract Purchasing
The Highway Department has already been a member since 03/24/2015 but needs this put in the
minutes and County approval for Audit purposes. Motion was made by Terry and seconded by
Michael to send to full Commission for approval. All were in favor.
Item #3 Recycle building and Area in industrial Park
We were informed by the Mayor that there is an interest from a Manufacturing Company to set
up a factory to make face mask, If they chose to set up in Van Buren county they would like to
use the recycle building for their factory. We would let them use the building for 10 years and
they would hire 30 people. If this does work out we would move our recycling to the BDS building
until the Fuel Company takes it over and after that the Fuel Company would be taking all the
recycling anyway. Motion was made by Michael and seconded by Terry to bring to full
Commission to allow the Mayor to proceed. All were in favor.
Some local Van Buren County Residents are in the process of putting in a USDA Slaughter house
in the county. If they can get TDED approval for the site they wish to use. However If the site they
own is not approved we would like to let them use the area in the Industrial Park that we had
previously approved for the Sullivan Slaughter house with the same stipulations. They build their
own building we let them stay 10 years and they hire 10 people. Motion made by Michael
seconded by Bill to bring to full Commission. All were in favor.

Committee B Chairman Brian Simmons brought forward action that needs to be taken from the
Full Commission from the June 9, 2020 Committee B Meeting.
Randy Oakes request for Sourcewell contract purchasing approval
Road Superintendent Randy Oakes was present asking for approval for Sourcewell contract
purchasing. The Highway Department has alsready been a member since 3-24-2015 but this
action needs to be added to the minutes for the record. Brian Simmons made a motion, second
by Bill Mosley to allow the Highway Department to use Sourcewell contract.
Upon roll call: David Chandler, Joey Grissom, Terry Hickey, William Maxwell, Bill Mosley, Mickey
Robinson, Henry Seamons, Brian Simmons, Robert Van Winkle and Michael Woodlee voted yes.
No changes to any yes vote. Motion passed. Agreement as following:

Recycle Building and Area in Industrial Park
Mayor Wilson brought to Committee B’s attention that there is interest from a manufacturing
Company to set up a Factory to make face mask. Committee B would like them to use the
recycling Building for their Factory. If so, we would let them use the Building for 10 years and
they could hire up to 30 people. Brian Simmons made a motion, second by Bill Mosley to allow
the Mayor to pursue this if it does come to pass.
Upon roll call: David Chandler, Joey Grissom, Terry Hickey, William Maxwell, Bill Mosley, Mickey
Robinson, Henry Seamons, Brian Simmons, Robert Van Winkle and Michael Woodlee voted yes.
No changes to any yes vote. Motion passed.
USDA Slaughter house in Van Buren County
Some Local Van Buren County Residents are in the process of putting in a USDA Slaughter house.
If the site they own is not approved we would like to let them use the area in the Industrial Park.
There is a concrete slab and they would build their own building and stay for 10 years and hire
around 10 people. If something happens that they go out of business the County would get the
Building that remains. Brian Simmons made a motion, second by William Maxwell to approve.
Upon roll call: David Chandler, Joey Grissom, Terry Hickey, William Maxwell, Bill Mosley, Mickey
Robinson, Henry Seamons, Brian Simmons, Robert Van Winkle and Michael Woodlee voted yes.
No changes to any yes vote. Motion passed.
Committee B Meeting will be July 14, 2020 @ 5:00 p.m. at the Administrative Building.

Continuing Budget Resolution
Continuing Budget Resolution

RESOLUTION NUMBER 422
WHEREAS, it appears that the 2020-2021 fiscal year budget of Van Buren County, Tennessee will
not be approved during the 2020 July term of the Board of County Commissioners.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of Commissioners of Van Buren County,
Tennessee that amounts set out in the 2019-2020 Appropriation Resolution are hereby
continued until a new 2020-2021 Appropriation Resolution is adopted; and
BE IT FURTHER RRESOLVED, that the County Mayor and County Clerk are hereby authorized to
borrow money on tax anticipation notes, not exceeding 60% of the Appropriations of each
individual Fund of the continuing budget, to pay for the expenses herein authorized until the
taxes and other revenues for the fiscal year 2020-2021 have been collected, Such notes shall first
be approved by the State Director of Local Finance. The notes evidencing the loans authorized
under this section shall be issued under the authority of Title 9, Chapter 21, and Tennessee Code
Annotated. All of said notes shall mature and be paid in full without renewal not later than June
30, 2021.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Resolution shall take effect from and after its passage and
its provisions shall be in force from an after July 1, 2020.
Adopted this 23rd day of June, 2020.
APPROVED:

___________________________________________
County Mayor
ATTEST:

___________________________________________
County Clerk

The County’s Budget isn’t ready going into the new Fiscal Year 2020/2021. William Maxwell made
a motion, second by Henry Seamons to approve this Continuing budget Resolution.
Upon roll call: David Chandler, Joey Grissom, Terry Hickey, William Maxwell, Bill Mosley, Mickey
Robinson, Henry Seamons, Brian Simmons, Robert Van Winkle and Michael Woodlee voted yes.
No changes to any yes vote. Motion passed.

Sale of BDS property on Pine Grove Road
William Maxwell made a motion, second by Henry Seamons to refer this matter to Committee B.
All agreed by voice vote. Motion passed.
Old Business
Employees from the State of Tennessee Comptrollers of the Treasury was present: Deputy
Controller Jason Mumpower, Financial Analyst Meghan Huffstutter, Betsy Knotts, Lorie Barnard,
Anita Scarlett and Ben Rogers from CTAS.
Deputy Comptroller Jason Mumpower asked to address the Full Commission. Mr. Mumpower
wanted to appear in person to speak with the Full Commission about the Financial Situation in
Van Buren County. He provided everyone with a handout and stated, “Thank you very much for
allowing me to be here in person tonight. For the record; I am Deputy Comptroller Jason
Mumpower, I appreciate the opportunity to get to spend a few minutes with you taking about
the financial condition of Van Buren County.” “I am glad to be here in front of the entire
Commission at this time. I have spoken to the Mayor, Sheriff and the Budget Committee but this
is my first opportunity to speak with the entire Commission and that is to iterate, I hope you
already know that Van Buren County is in very serious financial condition.” “I have seen some
mixed messages coming through in a couple of news articles since I have spoken to you on the
phone, where some folks have said you know it’s not that bad.” “You’re in worse financial
condition than any other County in the State and the key to getting out of that bad shape is to be
honest about it with your Citizens and yourselves.” “The situation in Van Buren County is very
serious and if you look at the charts I have given to you, “where are we today?” First, you can see
that Van Buren County is running out of money. You can see you expenditures are out pacing
your revenues and that your cash and Fund Balances are dwindling. If you look at the Chart I can
point out that your General Fund cash and Fund Balance are projected to be negative within the
upcoming Fiscal Year. “Second, as you know, because you have already approved tonight the Tax
Anticipation note, Van Buren County has been borrowing money and borrowing from other funds
to just continuing your operations. On top of that it’s bad that you’re borrowing but even worse
than that is you’re having trouble paying back those funds on time.” “That’s a pretty simple thing
that can’t be ignored.” “You have by our records 8.9 million dollars debt outstanding, of course
much of that is associated with the cost to build this building that we are in.” Now, the question
is, “why is Van Buren County running short on money?” It could be the County doesn’t have
enough revenue coming in to pay its expenses. It may also be because of poor decisions that have
been made that have got us in this place. The truth of the matter is probably some combination
of the two.” “Either way as you know and the folks on the phone know, our office, the
Comptroller’s Office is now receiving weekly financial statements from the County. I can assure
you that the Comptroller’s Office is 100% focus on Van Buren County and this serious situation.”
“So what is the message in a nut shell, you know Van Buren County did not get in this shape
overnight. This has been a series of decisions made by you Mr. Mayor, you Commissioners that
has gotten Van Buren County in this situation.” “The good news is you have an opportunity right
now to make a series of decisions to get yourself out of this situation and in talking with you over
the past couple of weeks I think that is where you are.” “I have been an elected official just like
you are. I was elected office 7 times and for 2 year terms and over those 14 years I had to make
tough decisions at different times.” “The opportunity you have right now is to pull Van Buren
County out of the ditch, “because you’re in the ditch.” It is damaging to the name of your County
and you got to be responsible to the Citizens that elected you. “Tough decisions have to be made
as an elected official but the problem is really very simple. You’re spending more money than
you’re bringing in. “Your budgets out of balance.” Your running out of cash quicker than it can be
replaced.” The solution is also very clear you can cut expenses or you can raise revenue. “Mr.
Mayor and Commissioners I spent last week at this time in Nashville as the Legislature was

whining up its business. Van Buren County is very well represented at the Legislature. “The
legislature is sending Van Buren County $683,000.00 that is unrestricted one time money that
can help get you out of this situation. “ “However I will tell you if you don’t use that money
correctly, while it may seem like manna from heaven it can make your condition worse, if you
don’t use it correctly.” You need to use this money toward working Capital for your operations
and you must resist the urge to spend it on pet projects. “It’s very important to remember as I
have already pointed out, it’s one time money. If you don’t take action to show up your Finances
and you just use this as a Band-Aid, it is going to make your problems worse. You know if we
recommend how you treat that money, “we would recommend to treat it as almost like it’s a
loan that you have to pay back at the end of the year.
“Les talk about the budget” I heard you moved your meeting to the 28th of July and so I am sure
you moved it so you could talk more about it. You know as Commissioners the budget is your
most fundamental responsibility. “I really want to commend Commissioner Maxwell, Budget
Chairman, I will tell you the work we’ve seen done already going through that budget line by line
is stellar.” “I really appreciate it.” You got to make sure you work with realistic revenue estimates.
“We have seen very clearly that you have a pattern of over estimating your revenue in recent
years.” I know you been discussing some substantial cuts, that’s a great place to begin. “Your
goal must be not only to have a balance budget but to have enough money left at the end of the
year so you’re not running out of cash when July 2022 comes around.” “Once you pass a budget
you must stick to it”, you cannot half way through the year just to continue to approve new
spending projects. You know if you must amend in your budget you should be very careful to
insure that you have the money available to make adjustments.” “This is something that happens
backward here in Van Buren County.” You have been spending and then amending. “You must
amend before you spend it’s as simple as A comes before S.” Amend before you spend,
acknowledge and check and make sure that you have the money before you spend it. Review
actual revenue expenditures to monitor your budget on a monthly basis.
We have talked about action and of course Tennessee Law gives the Office of the Comptroller of
Treasury the authority to come in and make spending decisions for you if you don’t have a
balance budget. “I will assure you that it’s not something the Comptroller’s Office wants to do.”
“We have never had to do it in a County before and we don’t want to do it here. The only thing I
can assure you about it is you want like it, your Citizens want like it. I want to tell you that we are
here to assist you in anyway.” “I am not here to be heavy, I am here to be real.” “You’ve got to
know that you have a problem and telling the newspaper and the Citizens that you don’t have a
problem or it’s not as bad as we are saying it is, “it’s painting over the truth.” “It not just bad it’s
the worse in the State.” You have nothing but opportunities before you to make it better. You as
Commissioners need to demand more communication, now Mr. Mayor I’ve heard you say, the
buck stops here and you’re responsible but that’s not true. You have an important job, you’re
the Chief Executive of the County but you as Commissioners have a job equal to the Mayor. It’s
not all on the mayor’s shoulders, it’s not how our Government was designed. You as
Commissioners have to pass the Budget it’s really the only thing you have to do all year long.
“You’re in this together and you as Commissioners need clear and transparent access to
everything happening in this County Financially.” You need to be able to communicate to Jessica
you Financial Director in a clear transparent truthful way. “It is your Finance Director as much as
it is the Mayors, as much as it is anybody’s in this County.” It is critically important that she has
that open line of communication. “One thing that I would recommend is also to the benefit of
your Citizens that you begin to list you Commission agenda, your Commission material and you
Commission Minutes on your web-site. That’s a hallmark of good Government and its something
in today’s world that should happen, especially where you don’t have the benefit of a newspaper
or other means of communication in this County.”

Commissioner Bill Mosley addressed Mr. Mumpower about the statements made to the newspaper. “How
did the Sparta Expositor get in on this?” the commissioner said. “How did they put all that in the paper
and embarrass us?” Mr. Mosley was referring to an article published after Mr. Mumpower held a
teleconference with Mayor Wilson and the Budget Committee. “We have been through the last week of
pure hell,” the commissioner said. “We have been asked to resign. Our mayor has been asked to resign.
He has been humiliated. We have been humiliated. All because someone invited the Sparta Expositor to
come in on a conference call. Did you make that call?” Mr. Mumpower informed the board that he had
not talked to local media outlets but that public notice of such meetings is commonplace. “I have not
talked to them,” Mumpower said. “Anytime the comptroller’s office participates in a public meeting,
public notice is given of that meeting. I don’t think you want your citizens to be in the dark.”“I want to
know the truth,” Commissioner Mosley stated. “Truth is you’re in pretty bad shape, and now is not the
time to be embarrassed,” Mr. Mumpower said. “Now is the time to be embolden and take the bull by the
horns and get yourself on the right track.” Commissioner Mosley said, “I would like for you to tell me is
the rumor true that your office made a $300,000.00 mistake?” the commissioner said, asking Mumpower
about the money coming from the state legislature. “If your question is about the amount of the grant,
our office had nothing to do with that,” Mumpower responded. “The legislature – until really the last hour
– debated the amount of money they were going to grant cities and counties across the state. When those
negotiations were completed, the number for Van Buren County was 683,000.” It was noted that Van
Buren may not have been listed as a distressed county and that this listing may have reduced the dollar
amount that they would receive, which the commission had thought would be closer to $900,000.
Mumpower, again, informed them that this was not the responsibility of his office. His office was simply
reporting the number that had been given to them. Commissioner Mosley Thanked Mr. Mumpower for
his explanation. After answering questions from the Citizens of Van Buren County Mr. Mumpower stated,
“With the assistance of the county finance director and with the assistance of the office of the comptroller,
I feel they can handle it. It doesn’t take a fancy accountant. It just takes a little courage to make some
tough decisions.” Several of the Commissioner thanked Mr. Mumpower and said they look forward to
working with the Comptroller of the Treasury.

New Business
Van Buren County Board of Education Budget Amendment

Transaction Pre-Post Report
Fund 141
Type GL Account Description
Period
BA
141-76100-706 amend original budget GP 6-20
BA
141-73300-599 amend original budget GP 6-20

Date
Debit Amount
6/22/20 $40,000
6/22/20
0.00
$40,000
(Building strong brain grant had to be spent out of 73300-599)
Fund Totals
$40,000

Credit Amount
0.00
$40,000
$40,000
$40,000

(Something went wrong with the phone system and the Commissioners had to call the four
other Commissioners on their phones to finish the Meeting.) Commissioners David Chandler,
Robert Van Winkle, Terry Hickey were back but Commissioner Michael Woodlee had to leave
the call because of Work.
Denise Whittenburg was present for the Van Buren County School System asking approval for a
Budget amendment. William Maxwell made a motion, second by Bill Mosley to approve this
amendment.
Upon roll call: David Chandler, Joey Grissom, Terry Hickey, William Maxwell, Bill Mosley, Mickey
Robinson, Henry Seamons, Brian Simmons, and Robert Van Winkle voted yes. Motion passed.

Capital Projects Fund to Debt Service
William Maxwell stated, “By advisement of the Audit we should clear out the remaining Funds in
the Capital Projects Fund and we need to move that money from Capital projects (What was
remaining in there) over to General Debt Service in order to pay forward on the building Loan.
William Maxwell made a motion, second by Henry Seamons to close out that Capital Project
account and move the remaining Funds over into Debt Service.
Upon roll call: David Chandler, Joey Grissom, Terry Hickey, William Maxwell, Bill Mosley, Mickey
Robinson, Henry Seamons, Brian Simmons, and Robert Van Winkle voted yes. No changes to yes
vote. Motion passed.
10 day Rule verses 5 day Rule
Budget Committee Chairman William Maxwell would like the option of changing the 10 day Rule
to a 5 day rule in this County because it holds up the process of Business only given the
Commission 2 weeks to work on business for our County. He would like everyone to be thinking
on this matter and County Attorney Howard Upchurch is going to prepare a Resolution. No action
was taken.
Road Superintendent Randy Oakes Fuel Tax
Road Superintendent Randy Oakes wants all Citizens to know that the Highway Department gets
their funding from the Fuel Tax not the Property Tax. Mr. Oakes stated, “The Highway
Department has no money troubles there are in good shape.” For the Record.
Citizens of Van Buren had time to ask questions
Chairman Joey Grissom gave Citizens of Van Buren County two Minutes to ask any questions.
Several Citizens spoke.
Adjournment
Bill Mosley made a motion, second by David Chandler to adjourn. All agreed by voice vote.
Motion passed. Meeting adjourned at 7:25 p.m.

___________________________________
Chairman Joey Grissom

____________________________________
County Clerk Lisa Rigsby

